
CAMPBJSOCfllETY
BOOK SAYS WEATHER IS

THE a subject of conversation but
when it rains torrents the way it did
Friday night, that's something to talk
about. Just at lltfO when those at the
park wanted to go home and when every-

one who was any place else wanted to
leave there was a regular downpour-o- ne

of the best. The street turned into a

small lake. The orchestra played their
last piece and then played more and more

because none could leave. Gentlemen took
nff thniv nnts and irave them to their

cirls- - other fellows grabbed their girls by the hand and ran

through water up to their ankles to their cars. The rain was

pouring down so fast that after the Cifrs were once reached,

one could scarcely see through the windshields but everyone

finally got home "and the storm was just a good excuse for a

few late minutes.
v

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA will en-

tertain at Its last rush party this
season, a buffet supper from six
until eight o'clock at the Lincoln
hotel in the Garden room this eve-

ning. A musical program will be
presented In which Evelyn Stowell
will play two piano compositions,
"Prophet Bird" by Schumann and

Revolutionary Etude," by Chopin,
Roberta Willbee will present "Sixth
Air with Variation" by DeBeriot,
on her violin, and Lucille Retlly
will sing accompanied on the piano
by Mildred Walker. The party is
being planned by Mildred Walker.

RETURNING to Lincoln today
Is Miss Elsie Ford Piper who has
spent the weekend attending the
homecoming festivities at the
Wayne State Teachers' college in
Wayne. While there Miss Piper
visited friends who are members
of the faculty of the college.

THE BARB A. W. S. League
and Interclub Council held joint
breakfast this morning from 6:30
until 9:30 o'clock at Antelope
park. Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Reim-mut- h

and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Medlar chaperoned the affair.
Evelyn Diamond, president of the
Barb A. W. S. League, made the
arrangements.

OFFICERS recently elected by
the Delta Sigma Phi pledge class
are: Albert Freed, president: Keith
Colwill vice president; Morris J.
Swedeberg, secretary treasurer and
Roy E. Blixt, sergeant-at-arm- s.

TWO PI PHI'S who saw the Nebra-

ska-Oklahoma game at Nor-

man, Okl., Saturday are Marguer-
ite Metzger and Mary Quigley.
Mary went by plane.

RECENTLY the tollowing girls
became pledges of the Girls' Com-

mercial club: Mary Jean Bremer,
Lily Ann Stuhr, Lillian Shine. Cor-

nelia Matteson, Ann Ferguson,
Marion Sadie, Darlene Hanson,
Maxine Grossman, Elma Hennies,
Dorothy Chapelow, Doris Eastman,

CHILDREN'S THEATER

DRAWS LARGE CROi

Saturday Program Features

Study of maian

? Material.

An overflow crowd was present
at both performances of the chil-

dren's theater program, according
to Miss Marjorie Shanafelt, direc-

tor. The program featured Indian
material, which was of especial in-

terest to children, she stated.
Old museum material was used

to aid in illustrating the habits
and lives of the Plains Indians,
about which the program centered.
A lecture, illustrated by lantern
slides was given on this topic by
Miss Shanafelt, following which
were two films, one of which was
entitled "Little Indian Weaver,"
illustrating the habits of the
Navajo Indian, and the other was
"Birds of Prey."

Following the program, the chil-

dren were permitted to come onto
the stage and examine more
closely the Indian materials which
were obtained from the museum.

CLASS FOOTBALL
TILT WON FRIDAY

BY CORNHUSKERS
Continued from Page 1.)

old and Virginia Selleck, respec-
tively, collided head-o- n and the
Cornhusker heaas proved a little
the harder.

It is rumored that the Corn-

husker will not be able to lay
claim to the U. P. C. C. (Univer-
sity Publications C f rence
Championship i, however, as the
Awgwan, third of the University
hall publications', is contemplating
sending their humorists forth to do
battle with the Cornhusker.

GOVERNMENT PRAISES
EXTENSION PROJECTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

thorities proposition whereby the
university extension division will
furnish college or high school cor-
respondence lessons to sny state
for the study centers or CCC camp
study. The plan carries the per-

mission of the division for other
states to reprint lessons in large
quantities. By this means those
states not having their own head-
quarters for such work may de-

pend on Nebraska.
Officials Confident.

Experience of the state and the
extension division In study center
work last winter has given confi-

dence for the expanding of the
plan. The university is further

mrvAim
"7."Always

ask tor

Rose Ehrnberger, Alleen Marshall
and Lillian Dun. iney were wel-
comed into the organization by
Dean J. LeRossignol of the Busi-
ness Administration college and by
the president of the club, Mary
Virginia Broun.

THE ALUMNAE of Chi Omega
will entertain the active chapter
and the new pledges at a buffet
supper at the chapter house this
evening at 5:30 o'clock. A pro-
gram consisting of musical num-

bers and original skits is being
planned by the alumnae group.

THE BETA'S entertained at a
house party at the chapter house
Saturday evening at 9 o'clock.
Chaperones were Professor and
Mrs. C. W. Smith and Mrs. J. S.
Pierce, the housemother. The so-

cial chairman, Bill Marsh, was in
charge of the arrangements.

AT A DINNER held in Morrill
hall Tuesday night the following
were elected officers of the Art
club for the coming year: Nellie
Ferris, president; Marjorie Hotten,
first vice president; George Ramel,
second Dorothea
Kropp, third vice president and
Mary Lou Lapp, secretary treas-
urer. Plans were made to hold
initiation November 6.

PLANS ARE being made by the
Classic Club to hold a meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
the Knotty Pine room in Carrie
Belle Raymond hall. This group
is composed of all Classics stu-

dents who are interested.

THOSE REPRESENTING the
Nebraska chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, national honorary journalism
fraternity, at its national conven-

tion at DePauw university in
Green Castle, Ind., this week end
are: Fred Nicklas, the official
delegate; Jack Fischer, Henry Bos-tro-

James Steward and Leonard
Tangney. The delegates left
Thursday night and plan to return
either this evening or some time
tomorrow.

equipped to handle such work be-

cause of its new type high school
icnn dveioned under the Car
negie foundation grant recently.

xnese lorty-eig- m stuay cmkh
have been approved by the exten-
sion division and are ready to be
gin:
Alhinfl Huntlay consolidated

ggSSSf
Johnston

Lwiston
Kearnfy

Bloom tnai on Lincoln
Broken Bow Lodgtpnlr
Butte Marquette
Chamber! Mfrna
Chappell Odell
Clay traer Pawnee City
Crofton Plckrell
Dour la Red Cloud
Dunning Rushvllle
Eustls Scotia
Fairmont Spalding
Grnrva fcpencer
Grant Stanton

Thedford
Hardv' Vpland
Hart infrton Valentine
Hastings Verdicre
Kemtncford Winnebago
Hubbell Winnetoon,
Humboldt Wianer

DELTA OMICRON HAS

SATURDAY LUCHEOS

Musical Group Entertains
Member at University

Club Saturday.
Dmicron. orofessional

musical sorority, held a luncheon
at o'clock Saturday. Oct 20. at
the University club. Ruth Johnson,
nrirlint of the active chapter,
was in charge of the arrangements.
Members or me acuve crispier,
ali:mnae. and rushees were guests.
Decorations were in yellow.

Plans for the enterxainmem. oi
Mrs. Louise Wood Edwards and
Dr. Howard Hansen are being
made bv Delta Omicron. Mrs. Ed-

wards. Province president of Delta
Omicron. is expected to arrive
from Denver Nov. 11. Dr. Hansn.
director of the Eastman School of
Music, will be guest conductor at
the Lincoln Symphony concert.
Nov. 12. Dr. Hansen is a patron of
the musical sorority.

Former StudVnU YimI
Engineering Department
Vnrmrr aturienta who visited at

the department of engineering on
the university campus aunng inc
week were: Raymond T. Aber-nth- v

rrsduste in 1932. now at
Columbus; Everett C. Crites, who
received his degree or master oi
architecture last year and is at
North Platte; and Paul W. Mose-ma- n

of Lyons.

y.

CLASS GROUPS MEET

Plans for Annual Campaign
To Start October 30 Will

Be Explained.

Class groups for the annual Y.
W. C. A. finance drive, which will
start Tuesday, Oct. 30, will meet
for instructions next week. Plans
for the drive will be revealed to
class executives, captains, and
their teams at these meetings.
Marjorie Shostak is chairman of
the drive, assisted by Faith Arnold.

Th freshmen cronn under Bettv
Magee will meet Thursday at &;.

the sophomore, group under Bar-
bara DePutron, Wednesday at 5;
the junior group under Dorothea
DeKay, Monday at 5; the senior
group under tsasn .rerKins, Mon-
day at 3.

The goal for the drive is $1141.
Last year the drive, under the di-

rection of Bash Perkins, exceeded
the goal.

Those in charga or lists are .nnne
Pickett and Marion Rolland; din-
ner, Melda Alber, assisted by Betty
rhemv Hvmbnlic. Faith Arnold:
black board, Ruth Hill; supplies,
Evelyn Capron, Dorcas Crawford
and Nora DcCorey; publicity, Ruth
Matschullat; posters, Ruth Allen.
The treasurer, Marjorie Smith, will
be assisted Dy itum Armstrong,
senior: Ruth Hill, junior; Frances
Kalin, sophomore; and Mildred
Holland, rresnman.

The senior captains are Helen
T.iit Mnrcnret Ward. Dorothv
Cath'ers, Hazel Baier; junior, Eliz-

abeth Bushee, Elizabeth Moomaw,
Evelyn uiamona ana nuin mat-
schullat sophomore, Frances Ka
lin, Jeanie Palmer, Elsie Buxman
and Caroline Kile; and freshmen,
Margaret Hendricks, Marie Ko--

rnnr .lean Marvin. Georee Ann
Lehr, Mary Margaret Schmidt, and
Genevieve Bennett.

GAME WON IN LAST
MINUTES OF PLAY

(Continued from Page 1.)
in the vicinity of the 20 yard line.

Then the stalwart aerense or me
Sooner forward laddies cracked
down, and the Huskers had to
punt back almost immediately.
Nebraska offense dian nave an
opportunity, with Lew Hardage's
men playing almost impregnable
ball defensively, and the offense
clicking almost as well.

Oklahoma partisans' boasts
could almost be heard as the
Sooners started their action in the
first half. Robinson, Robertson,
Poynor and Steinbach smashed
their way through the Husker for-

ward wall, reeling off seven, eight
nrl ten vard pains. Just before

the first half ended this combina
tion took the ball on its own jo
yard line, following touchback
when Sam Francis dropped
punt into the end zone, and, aided
by several Nebraska penalties, of
which there were many during the
afternoon, edged their way slowly
down the field.

Red and White Advance.
Desperately the invaders tried

to hold, but onward marched the
Red and White, slowly but surely
eking out yardage, until they
were at the very goal posts. Four
downs to go for score, and the
promised land just one and one-ha- lf

vards awav. Paee. sub full
back, crashed into stonewall
tanc Robertson eot vard at
right guard, and then with the

hut three feet awav. some
Srarlet lineman was offside. The
ref moved the ball eighteen Inches
nearer for the sooner cause, nu
the 15.000 spectators rose and
cheered in sure anticipation of a
score. But the breaks favored the
champs, and an Oklahoma back
fumbled. Before he mul'1 recover
the ball to run. host of the
Schulte coached lineman had him
smothered, and the gun mercifully
ended what might have proved
disastrous for the Biblemen.

Biblemen Start Offense.

With the beginning of the sec-

ond half, however, the Nebraskans
were once more themselves, the
same team that displayed such
fortitude in downing Iowa. Col-

onel Bible must have delivered
powerful sermon in those ten min-

utes of rest, for his men took the
ball on their own 41 and drove
right down to the 5, with big Lloyd
Cardwell. Chief Bauer and Glenn
Skewes in the hero roles. But on

the 5, after three consecutive first
downs had somewhat evened up

the game in this phase, at least.
Oklahoma sensed the danger and
held. Not even the hard running
Cardwell could pierce the defense,
although he had reeled off succes-
sive gsins heretofore.

Oklahoma showed one spark of
the first half genius when Robert-
son tftok the ball on his own 20
and ripped off thirty-si- x yards be-

fore he was tackled from behind.
Gentry punted into the end zone,
however, and the Huskers re-

sumed their touchdown endeavots,

DO YOU KNOW
We Do Relining, Alterations

and Mending

BRAKES CLEANER- S-
TAILORS

204 to. 12th St. Phone B1640

3alh
200 Discount on all Toilet Goods. Now is the
time to stock up. Face powders, creams, rouge,
lip stick and soap.

Boyden's Pharmacy
17. A. Reedt Mgr.
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FASHIONS FOR BLONDES

7 v m
c H

FLr.v'
n..vwmin - irtftri desiener. created these and
iJCl K UV Wvwuiu -

uA- - e.tt..,t. Ancamhlaa
"The Richest Girl in the World."

TV

venue

and black plaid wool. It features a top coat or manning pint
and the full jabot of the dress, which is worn outside the coat. The

v.. mt,h nnciisti anri in rieais-ne- in swaggerer style
three-quart- er length. Suitable accessories, as worn by Miss Hopkins,
include a large DiacK wooi Derei,
vi. -- i. i..u.. h.nrthixr ehaneH likeuiaiJl icamti i.uiiuuufe -

dress also shown reveals distinction combining navy taffeta with grey
waffle crepe. Its high neck is shirred on a cord and fastens in a small

. . . . . a l j.wmt V. n thMui-niiart-

knot at tne deck, xne dox coai
sleeves are wide and full.

stopping on the enemy 31. See-

sawing back and forth for a mo-
ment Oentrv Dunted to Cardwell,
who reeled off the longest return
of the day, surpassing bteinDocK s

performances, by coming back
twenty-thre- e yards.

Nebraska Blocks Punt.
Nebraska dot the opportunity

for which she had been patiently
waiting all afternoon when a Gen
try punt was partly blocked, ana
Sam Francis received the ball on
the Sooner 25 vard stripe. Card- -

well for ten, Francis for four, and
a first and down on the 11 yard
marker was chalked up. Cardwell
took it down to the 3 yard line In

another terrific off tackle plunge,
and in two plays Francis nan lanen
the ball over for the lone score of
the game.

A few Oklahoma passes, "and
Chief Bauer put a stop to it all
by intercepting one heave. One
play, Francis into the line with
nothing in view but to tatce up
time, and the ball game was over.

Once again the burden of offen-
sive work fell on Husker sopho-
more shoulders. Lloyd Cardwell
provided the essential spark plug
to the attack, working in the sec-

ond half for seven, eight, nine
yards at a clip. It was seldom
that he was caught when he really-go-t

started. Big Sam Francis out- -
Minterl the Sooners' all Bi Six
boasSt Cash Gentry, and smashed
for needed yardage onensiveiy.

Steinbock gave the Huskers a
big headache with his dazzling re-

turn of punts, leaving Scarlet
lersev strewn in his path. Rob
ertson recorded the longest run
from arrimmaee. racine miny-si- x

yards over the greensward before
being dropped.

Lineup:
Nebraska Oklahoma

McDonald . . . Harris
Reeae . . .. Whflr
HUdt n. Uittl
M- -er . Parks
Juitice siacy iaii
Thompson . . . . .. Gentry
firnerer Cokr
Bauer .... Tansr
Douglas . Ih. . . . . Poynnr
Cardwell .... Lnnf
Skee (AC) ... Kobison

bv periods
Nrhrarka 0 0
Oklahoma 0 0 0 0 o

Substitutions: Nbrai.ka, Toman (or Mr.
Donald. Pfium for Hfft. Hul.ka for Jus- -

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Classifieds Are Cain

10c PER LINE
liljiljBuin of 1 Lint

STUDENT home laundering nd Iron-Ir- .f

at raonabl prfrea. Each bun-d- l
dime separately. Will call f"r and

dollver. Lbihfi.

LOST Brown billfold anmewher on
the ranipua. A remard la offered to
the finder. Plraae return to Glen
bkawea.

Now!

I

o ,

fnr Mir.nm HOT)kins 10 We&r 111

The street dress is made of wine

una mu "-- i

a man's coat collar. The dinner

..inns iwuae mc uuc.- -

tlce. Holrobeck for Thompaon, Pearaona for
Cardwell, Francla for Skewea. Benson for
Douglas, Sears for Scherer. Williams for
Benson, White for Heldt, Yelkln for Seara.
Oklahoma, Steinbock for Vang. Robertson
for Pansze, Miskovsky for Coker, Hewea
for Roblson, Page for Poynor. Brown for
Gentry, Fuqua for Pansze, McDannald for
parka, parks lor Stacy, noDiaon ior ruqua,
Pmf for Hewes. Raran for Robertaon,
Conkright for McDannald, Parrlih for
Brown. Hubbard for Little. Cox for Coker.
Scoring: Nebraska. Touchdown: Francla.
Officials: Referee, Ben Boynton, Williama;
umpire. Jamea St. Clair. Baylor; linesman,
Lee Anderson, Southwestern.

NEW DISPLAYS TO BE
SHOWN IN MUSEUM

To be on exhibit in the univer
sity museum in Morrill hall are
several samples of rhinoceros and
elephant hide, from the James L.

Clark mounting studios in New
York. A large section of natural
elephant skin, and pieces of tanned
rhino and elephant hides will be
used, for demonstration purposes.
Also In the shipment was the
round, heavy sole of an elephant
foot with toe-nai- ls showing. For
mounting in a case is a section of
rhino skin which is about one-ha- lf

Inch thick and hard as a board.

LOST
At the Cornhusker-Ra- g foot-

ball game, an Ash Grey Suit
Coat. Will finder please return
the coat to Damen Sanden,
Daily Nebraskan office.

School Supplies
SPECIAL

3 Ring Note Books
45c to 70c

SI iff or Flexible Co wis
Attractive and Substantial

at Low Prices

New Popular Spiral
Note Books

15c to 35c Each
Fold-Hac- k Feature

Suliritantial

Popular Priced
Loose-Lea-f Memo Books

35c to 75c
Complete with Fillers

GEORGE BROS.
Printer Stationer$

1213 N St.

Is the Time to Hare Your Picture Taken
" jur the Cornhusker Yearbook

IF YOU COME IX EARLY YOU CAN"

BE ASSURED OF A BETTER PICTURE

"

"0 Fraternity or Sorority tf 1 OJ
'' .cVioii-....v-...- .

0 Class Picture tfJO Cft
(Junior or Senior) $L0J

0 Combination Fraternity or Soror- - d0 HtL
'

... ity .Section arid. Class picture ..... V

Ri'nehart-Marsde- n
"Official Cornhuiker rhotogrmphrr"

11 & P Sts. B2442

f

I Movie Directory i

STUART (Mat. 25cl Nltt 40c)

Now Showing: "CLEOPATRA"
Cecil B. DeMllle's spectacle

with ClaudMte Colbert. Warren
William and huge supporting
cast.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nlta 25c)

"RICHEST GIRL IN THE
WORLD Miriam Hopkins. Joel
McCrea. "LA CUCA RACHA
and "DUMB BELL LETTERS."

ORPHEUM (Mat. 25et Nlta 40c)
SIAMESE TWINS In Paon

- with 9 Afit Vaudeville show. 20

piece orcheatra! "I GIVE MY
LOVE" on screen!

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nltt 15c)

Double Feature: "ELMER &

ELSIE" with George Bancroft,
and, "LET'S TALK IT OVER

LIBERTY (10e Any Time)

Now Showing: "HARD TO
HANDLE" with James Cag-ne- y.

SUN (Mat. 10C! Nlta 15c)

Now Showing: "ANOTHER
LANGUAGE" And "PRIVATE
SCANDAL,"

BAPTIST GIRLS GIVE
'ALPHABET' PARTY

Games in Keeping With
Idea Played During

Evening.
Baptist eirls were entertained at

an "Alphabet" party Saturday
night at 8 o'clock at the Baptist
Student House. The party was in
charge of Marguerite McGregor,
Marie Puddy, and Ruth Cheney,

Games in keeping with the al-

phabet idea were played during the
early part of the evening, after
which a program was given. Miss
Bernice Miller, Y. W. C. A. secre-
tary, spoke on "My Next Step in
Religion." Other numbers on the
program included selections by the
instrumental trio from the Temple
Baptist church; a welcome by Miss
r.nra Snacht. Bantist Student Sec
retary; a vocal trio, Dorothy
Tnompson, uons ranuer, ana
Ruth Mary Stone; and a vocal
solo by Miss Evelyn Whitnah.

THE OWL PHARMACY
Is the place to get your lunch.
Thick Malted Milks and Toasted
Sandwiches that you will like.

YOUR DRUG STORE
14th and P B1068

WE DELIVER

Mall Orders Promptly FU14 at I.lnroln'i

- -

. . .

Lota '
I

lar effects . . , different sleeve... and frill-- y little things
with more cleverness than
you can Some even
have bright metallic thread
woven into the design. And
there ici' tnnirs
delight in the too!

tbem!

3m SKIRTS ...
days so

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 10.lt.

NEBRASKA PICTURES
SHOWN AT CHICAGO

Conservation Division of
University Arranges

Displays.
Nebraska week at the Century
Dmrnn exciosition in Chicago

was marked by a state exhibit ar
ranged and placed on aispiay vy

the conservation and survey divi-

sion of the university. On exhibi-

tion In a room the transporta-
tion building were many colored
enlargements of Nebraska scenes.
ritiirsa nt th cAnltol and of Gen.
John G. Pershing held prominent
places. Running conunuuuaiy
through the exhibit hours were
1,000 feet of motion picture film of
the state. Richard Hufnagle, uni-

versity photographer, and Mrs.
Hufnage, who were in charge
the exhibit, distributed more than
7,000 descriptive folders to visitors.

Kirsch Exhibits Color
Plates to Geology Group

F. Dwight Ktrsch, chairman of
the university department of fine
arts, gave a showing of his color
plates of the Black Hills to a meet-
ing of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, ge-

ology fraternity, last Thursday
evening. His color plates of the
southwest were screened before a
meeting the Lincoln Woman's
club Saturday.

"LEU

Hubby says that I'm a
sweet little duck and
then complains about
the bills.

fUT you'll never complain
- about the prices at

B6961

LDdlC

THREE PERFECT ANSWERS

for that "just look
dilemma!

7. BLOUSES there's Fall
intrigue in the new blouses!

of pretty ones for the co-ed- 's Fall
wardrobe are arriving most every day. J
cti,c! Taffr' frpnM' With new col- -

imagine.

are You'll
price, Do

see

195 and

for
not far

of

of

of

Busy Storr W Civ S. H. Ktamns.

- VI

treatments

2 SWEATERS ... for
every change in mood
a change in mode!

Vary them with akirt. or
or drs and get m

different outfit with every
rhange. Some may be but-
toned down the bark, and
when you're tired of wear-
ing it that way. turn t

bout and button It down
the front. Nobody wilt
know the difference. Tor
they're made that way. In
the neweat weaves and ma-
terials from brushed wool
to the ordinary yarns. But
all 'yarns" worth hearing
about ... and seeing:

1 95 and 295

the more crisp Autumn
away!

Jaunty skirts to wear during this un-

certain weather. And there are doeens
of places a skirt will see you nicely.
On the campus, at tbe football games,
and we mustn't forget at those picnics
so popular this time of tbe year. In
bright autumn plaids to go with tbe
changing leaves or in more subdued
tones or plain colors. Sizes to fit you

in the most comfortable woolens.

195 to 395

Ilw

tpwMr-rhdToorJ- j


